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A STUDY AND OOMPARISON OF THE GENERAL OBJECTIVES 
OF ART EDUCATION AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUC'J. TION 
It is seldom that we find an industrial product in which there 
is no evidence of an attempt to make it pleasing in form or color, 
or both. It makes no difference what its use may be. In vehicles, 
buildings, furniture, tools, clothing and meny of the other hundreds 
of products, we find that much time C".nd effort is used to make the 
products attractive as well as to meet the purpose of usefulness. 1 
Whe.n we apply these two purposes to any particular product, it is 
soon clear that the two aspects are very vitally related. Let us take 
the task of designing a table for example. We find ourselves going 
from one purpose to the other, modifying from one point of view to fit 
the needs of the other. We may have the table looking very beautiful, 
but structurally it mny not be strong. On the other hnnd, we may have 
chosen a mo.terial which is structurally sound but may not be beautiful. 
The task is terminated by choosing modifications of the t,.JO purposes. 
One may be more important than the other but one is not usually entirely 
forgotten. 
Let us look at the problem from two points of view -- that of the 
designP.r and that of the consumer. If there w0re a closer relationship 
between the two elements, the industrial arts and the fine arts, we wuld 
certainly have better designed products on the market today. We could 
cope with the task of thinking out the forms to meet the demands of 
1. Bonser, Frederich G., Lois Cuffey M>ssman. Industrial Arts for 
Elementa;£r Schools {New York, 1939) p. 52. 
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the task would be one of an examination of the product to determine 
to "What extent the qualities of excellence had been included. A 
design for a product must be one which will work and c::-.n be used, or 
it is not a good design.2 
It should be mentioned that fine arts includes fields that are 
not directly related to the industrial arts. Examples of these would be 
painting and sculpture. The study of design in these areas should be 
provided ap.s:rt from the study of industrial applications of desi<sn. 
However, the study of principles in one field will help in interpreting 
the principles in another field. 
Does industrial arts education do its part in teaching the citizens 
of tomorrow all that is necP-ssary for them to do well the task before 
them in either designing or purchasing? It is obvious that all possible 
is not being done at the present time, but we can undoubtedly do more 
than is being done now. 
1he purpose of this paper is to bring to light or familiarize 
ourselves with the general objectives of art education and industrial 
arts education in a move to intensify the close relationship of the 
two areas. 
There are no steadfast objectives, so ones will be discussed which 
have been established by satisfactory use over a period of ye2rs. It 
should be brought to mind that neither the art nor the industrial arts 
objectives stated herein are necess2rily in their order of importance. 
2. Bonser, p. 54 - 56. 
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GEN"CRAL OBJECTIVES OF IW.JUSTRIAL ARTS 
Turn now to the industrial arts general objectives arranged by 
the industrial arts division of the American Vocational Association. 3 
1. To develop in each pupil an active interest in industrial life and 
in the methods and problems of production and exchange. 
2. To develop in each pupil the appreciation of good design :.nd work-
manship and the ability to select, CP.te for, and use industrial 
products wisely. 
3. To :ievelop in each pupil the habits of self-reliance 2.nd resource-
fulness in meeting practical situations. 
4. To develop in each pupil a readiness to assist others and to join 
happily in group undertakings. 
5. To develop in each pupil desirable attitudes 2nd practices with 
resoect to he2l th and safety. 
6. To develop in each pupil a fee.ling of pride in his ability to do 
useful things and to develop worthy leisure-time interests. 
7. To develop in each pupil the habit of rm orderly, compl ::;te, and 
cfficie.nt psrformance on any task. 
8. To develop in each pupil an undcr3tanding of dr2wings and the 
ability to expr<>.ss ideas by neC":ns of d1·awings. 
9. To develop in each pupil a measure of skill in the use of common 
tools and machini:::s and e.n understandint: of the problems involved 
in common types of construction ;..:.nd repair. 
It is now necessary to analyze and e:i..."'Plain these objectivr's to 
d2termine what is involved in each and how they may be used as a basis 
for industrial nrts education. 
INTifilESTS IN rnouSTRY 
Students of today .'.lre curious as to wiv t goes on about them. The 
3. American Vocational Association, A Guide to Improving Instruction 
in Industrial Arts. (Revised Edition, 1953), p. 18. 
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industrial arts courses are particularly suitable for achieving 
good results in this category. Their equipment and activites as well 
as instruction lend themselves to this objective. It is impossible 
for the schools to keep up with industry in obtaining the latest 
equipment, so it is necessary that the teachers in industrial arts take 
their clssses to visit local industries. This is one way in which the 
students will develop a wholesome interest in industrial life and some 
of its methods and problems of production and exchange. Classroom 
studies nay also be m2de of mr;nufacturing, production, distribution, 
raw materials, methods, industrial vocabul;>ry, work opportunities, and 
the social usefulness of skilled labor. The student will then associate 
industrial methods with the experiences in the shop. He will be able 
to contribute to an intelligent discussion about industry. All in all, 
he will have some basic understanding of the industriBl sy~tem and its 
attributes in this country. 
APPRECIATION AND USE 
This involves an appreciation for good craftsmanship and design, 
both in the products of the past and pre.sent. It also pertains to the 
development of consumer knowledge to the point where the students can 
select, purd:lme, use and care for the industriel products wisely. 
Studies can be made of old and ne.w catalogues, of manufacturing methods 
and :~pplications, of products to determine craftsmanship, and of the 
value increase that comes from fine work and finish. Thel'le are only a 
few of the activities that affect appreciation and use. 
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SELF.:OREALIZATION AND INITIATIVE 
According to the Guide to Improving Instruction in Industrial Arts, 
industrial arts teachers possess distinctive readiness for responsibility 
in this area. They have unusual opportunity to construct self-reliance, 
judgment, self-discipline., idealism, reliability, respect for <-'-uthority, 
and ingenuity. 4 All of these aid in developing in each pupil the. ha bi ts 
of self-reliance and resourcefulness in meeting practical situations. 
COOPSRATT7E AITITUDES 
Helping the students develop unselfish cooperative attitudes is 
the prim.'.lry concern here. They should get along with their peers at 
v..70rk or play. The importance. of courtesy and hannony in home. and 
community life should be impressed upon the students. They should be 
reminded t'.'.at wholesome attitudes are essential for advancement in life's 
earning situations. 
HEALTH AN') SAFETY 
The realm of hee.l th and safety is a most essential one in the 
areas of the school shop, home and working life. The student's interest 
in caus?s of accidents, first aid, clothing, fires, use of tools and 
equipment are a few of t'~E:se important steps in developing desirable 
attitudes and practices with respect to health and safety. 
INTEREST rn ,;\ClIIEVEMENT 
If students are prop~rly developed with respect to this objective, 
they should certainly become better citizens. T!1ey should develop a 
4. American Vocational Association, A Guide to Improving Instruction 
in Industrial Arts. (Rev. Ed. 1953), p. 22. 
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feeling of pride in their work and leisure time interests. This will 
lead to work done to the b~st of their ability~ They will enjoy 
improving, repairing, and creating items around the home. This might 
lead to the development of a home viorkshop where these activities can 
take place. They mAy join and take an active part in hobby groups in 
the school and community. 
HABIT OF ORDERI,Y PERFORMANCE 
Theirnurpose here is to d~velop in each student the habit of an 
orderly and efficient performance of any task. Getting off to a good 
stnrt in these tasks should be emphasized. The students should develop 
good habits of thoughtful, careful work as well as good habits in use 
of time and materi.::cls. n1ese may be brought about by having the students 
participate in planning shop activities. Studies m2y be made of planning 
processes and alternate methods of doing a job. Have the ::itudents 
appraise their work as they progress and also when they finish. Industry, 
productivity, ~nd dependability in relation to the tasks are qualities 
that insure personal worth, regardless of the occupation pursued. 5 
DRLWINGS ,\ND DESIGN 
The understanding of many kinds of common representations and the 
ability to express ideas by means of drawings and sketches are the main 
points to be stressed in this objective. Good judgments with respect 
to design should also be developed. This can be done through observation 
and application of these principles. 
5. American Vocational Association, A Guide to Improving Instruction 
in Industrial Ar~ (Rev. Ed. 1953), p. 26. 
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SHOP SKILLS AND KNOWLEOOE 
Some schoolmen insist that this is the most important objective 
of industrial arts. 'nlis will not be the concern here. The nurpose 
is to analyze the objective. 
Just what is meant by skills? Skill is (1) anything that the 
individual has learned to do with ease .s.nd precision; mny be either 
a physical or mental performonce; (2) developed by students in industrial 
or vocational education through the meaningful repetition of an operation. 6 
The students will achieve this objective by using a variety of 
tools and machines correctly in different situations, by studying the 
principles upon which mach5.nr,s operate, by working to reasonable standards 
and bv using accepted craft +echniques for all constructive ::ictivities. 
GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF ART EDUCi-'TION 
The purposes of the courses in art mnst be constantly in the mind 
of the 2rt teacher. The teacher who is conducting a program with sucn 
broad and indefinite objectives thrtt he can not come ct the class 
activity with several specific aims is probably not producing educationally. 
A list of general objectives for art education outlined by Carl 
Reed, Associate Art Supervisor, New York State Department of Education 
is as follows: 7 
1. To develop a sensitivity to and appreciation of art. 
2. To provide opportunities for cre2tive expression. 
6. Silvius, G. Harold, Curry, Estell R. Teaching Multiple Activities 
!n Industrial Education. (Bloomington, 1956), p. 462. 
7. Reed, Carl, Early Adolescent Art Education (Peoria, Illinois., 
19 57)' p. l 9. 
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3. To teach the fundamentals and techniques which will provide the 
means of achieving art expression. 
4. To develop satisfying avocational interests. 
5. To seek out the talented and to provide counseling in the choosing 
of a vocation. 
6. To provide a gradual transition from pre-adolescent art training 
to art education suiting the needs and interssts of adolescents. 
7. To provide for social experiences and an opportunity to engage in 
some wholesome activities with the opposite sex. 
8. To correlate art with other areas of the curriculum. 
9. To develop the relationship between contemporary art and daily living. 
10 •. To help in the development of well-integrated personalities. 
The following are analys,:s and explanations of each of these objectives: 
.ART APPRECIATION 
This is a most important aim of art education. It involves providing 
for the experiences and the acquiring of knowledge and skill which will 
develop an understanding and appreciation of man's creative expression. 
Margaret Mathias, in her book The Beginnings of Art in the Public Schools, 
stated the problem in this way: ttif we are to hope for a society with 
art appreciation and some ability to meet art problems, an adequate art 
course must provide for developing ability for self-expression and for 
understanding the expression of others"8 
One point needs to be stressed. This is the fact that appreciation 
cannot be taught. Each pupil has to develop it within himself. The 
student must identify himself with the object that is to be appreciated. 
8. Mathias, Margaret, The Beginnings of Art in the Public School, 
(N<:w York, 1924), p. 1. 
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This includes knowing, and to know something one has to learn. 'lb.us art 
appreciation relates itself with that.which hPs to be learned. This 
requires (1) real analysis and understanding. of art principles, (2) 
knowledge of the possibilities and limitations in the use of materials, 
(3) the meaning of creativity, and (4) t?-te problems invo1ved in it. 
This shows then that art aporeciation cannot be accomplished as an 
isolated aim or subject area.9 
CR8ATIVE EXPRESSION 
Some might think that this is merely allowing the students to play 
with materials and praising them for every combination or new technique 
they create. This is incorrect • .John Dewey wrote that " ••• what is 
sometimes called an art of self-expression might be termed one of self-
exposure; it discloses character--or lack of character-- to others. In 
itself it is only.a spewing forth." 10 
Creative Self-expression is a process which involves intelligence 
and emotions. The creative process should be carried on only in an art 
classroom where the students are .fully occupied in their creations. It 
demands a sincere application of all skills, techniques, emotions, and 
information which will enable that best development of the students's 
original ideal of the creation. 
FUNDAMENTALS ANJ TECHNIQUES 
A technique may be defined as the individual use of materials as 
a means of expression. This depends on the different ways. by which it 
9. Reed, P. 21. 
10. Dewey, John, Art as Eag?erience (New York, 1934), p. 62 
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is used to express an idea. It develops according to the individual's 
own needs. As attested by Lowenfeld, a technique, like appreciation, 
cannot be taught.11 Each child must develop his own technique. What 
can be taught is a procedure. A procedure consists of the different 
steps in the general principles in using a material. For example, there 
are several principles in m2king an etching. These refer to the pre-
paration of the plate, the acid used for etching~ the control of the 
etching processes, printing processes, etc. These procedures can be 
explained. They lead the student to a possible development of an 
individual application to his technique. 
AVOCATIONAL INTERBSTS 
It seems as though art as a hobby is steadily growing in popularity 
in our nation. The great movement in this direction has proved stimulating. 
Introducing problems in the classroom with a variety of materials will 
create an interest in them which may be developed later into a hobby. 
Many such hobbies can be turre.d into considerable profit. 
Some students will have already developed art hobbies which they 
will want to carry on in the art studio. This gives the teacher an 
excellent opportunity to help br:Gaden the student• s scope and encourage 
the-use of principles which will guide him toward more successful results. 
VOCATIONAL COUNSELING 
The students who have developed a sincere interest and talent in 
art should be counseled in the choosing of a vocation. This is par'licularly 
11. LovJenfeld, Viktor, Creative and Mental Growth (New York, 19.57), 
P• 28. 
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important in junior high school and above. 1'fany schools have guidance 
specialists, but the task of giving the student information and helping 
him acquire the proper attitude for making decisions about his career 
is usually best done by the art teacher. 
ARTICULATIOl: 
The courses in art on the elementary, junior high school, or even 
senior high school level should all be connected. '!he art attitude 
brought up from the elementary classes is very important. Th.ere should 
be a working relationship betwr:en tre teachers of all three levels. The 
student should proceed from one level to the next with the attitude that 
art is a pleasant, satisfying experience in which he can participate. 
If he doesn't adopt this attitude, the next teacher faces an almost 
impossible task. This integration of art is many times neglected.12 
SOCIAL EXPERIENCES 
The relaxed infonnal organizatian of the art classes provides a 
good atmosphere for the students to engage in social activiti.e s with 
classmates of both sexes. This is essential because tleboys and girls 
at this age are shy and associate closely only with their own sex. Several 
things tend to delete this shyness. The successful art creation tends 
to help establish respect be.tween the students. Cooperation within 
a group is br0ught about by working together and by sharing tools and 
equipment. 
12. Reed. p. 27. 
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CORRELATION 
The intention of this method of working has been that whatever 
motivation the pupil needs can be and is often furnished by what he 
has learned or what he is studying in another subject field. In many 
instances excellent results have been achieved, but this has not always 
been the cas<>.. The chief objections to this ap')roach are these: (1) 
it is based on fictitious rel8tionships, (2) it narrows the field of 
interest of a perticular student, (3) art becomes a "servant" of other 
areas of study, and (4) it minimizr"s the developmental value of art 
appreciation and its significance in the pupil's life. 13 
These criticims may be true but it is only fair that we check on 
the motivating devices used by the teacher. If the teacher is a creative 
person and a wise counselor of boys and girls, ''e T..:ill overcome these 
criticisms and lead the rtudent tD see natural relationships. Then what 
has been learned or experienced in any other area mPy become the source 
of inspiration. It cannot be over emphasized that creative. method and 
creative teaching are one and the same. Good method becomes in1,ffective 
at the hands of a poor t~acher. 
CONTr..:MPORARY /RT IN DAILY LIVING 
The activities of tl'e art program should lead to apr:reciation and 
understanding of contemporary art as it is involved in the student's 
daily life. 
13. Defrancesco, Italo L., Art Educ2tion, Its Means and Ends. (New York, 
1958 ) ' p • 140. 
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Too often a.rt apnreciation h .. s been concerned L:orgely with paintings 
of the old masters. Not only the. paintings of our time, but the. modern 
creative work of the industrial designer and architect have been overlooked. 
There should be a direct relationship between teaching the principltll of 
design and col0r, and the applicaticn by students to their solutions of 
everyclny art problems in contemporary living. The knowledge, skills, 
and attitudes gaire d in the art classes should assist these students in 
creating for themselves a more graceful and pleasant living environment. 
INTEGRATION OF p;.;RSONALITY 
PBrticipation in the creative art program contributes materially 
to c- successful interaction of the personality with its environment. A 
bal~nce of emotion and intellect is essential in the well-integrated 
individual. Rcs«:bell MacDonald sums it up for us. "There is a balance 
between his receiving and giving, his contemplation and action, his 
concentr::tion and rela ication, and his individual and social living. A 
man developed on both appreciative and crrative side is a man with a 
chmce of remaining whole ::md balanced •••• A man c:mnot live by bread alone; 
so also he. crrnnot live. by acquisi tfon and exterior values alone. To 
feel that he is actually a part of life, he must live sensually end 
emotionally as well as rationally."14 
COMP 1JiISON 
In conclusion it seems necessa.ry to comparethe objectives of the 
two areas. This would indicate the importance of the ~~rk done by each 
14. MacDonald, Rosabell, Art as Education (New York, 1941) p. 16· 
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field and show where improvement seems necessary. 
The objective in industrial arts education concerning appreciatlon 
and use compares to those aims in art education applying to art appreciation 
and contemporary art in daily living. One hears more about t:re phrase 
ttart appreciation" than nindustrial art appreciation", but one is made to 
believe that there are a great deal more products to appreciate industrial-
wise than art-wise. It must not be forgotten, as mentioned previously, 
that the principles behind judging qualities not related to industrial 
arts may be used to help interpret qualities which do pr:>rtain to industrial 
products. 
The self-realizaticn and initiative objective in industrial arts 
and the integr~tion of personality objective in art are similiar. The 
latter seems to be a more inclusive term covering all the factors that 
develon well-rounded personalities. 
Another of these factors is the co-operative attitudes objective 
in industrial arts. It can also be compared to the objective concerning 
social experiences in art education. Again, however, social experience 
is only one method of obtaining cooperative attitudes. 
The objective concerning the feeling of pride in doing useful 
activities and developing worthy leisure-time interests compares to 
that aim in art dealing with the development of avocational interests. 
In this age of do-it-yourself hobbies, more emphasis is placed on activities 
dealing with industrial arts than art. Drawing and design are incorporated 
in the fundamentals and techniques objective in art education. However, 
the type and amount of teaching in this area is entirely different from 
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that of industrial arts. Blue prints and working drawings are seldom 
used in art. More emphasis is on design, though. 
The objective pertaining to shop skills and knowledge is similiar 
to the fundamentals and techniques objective in art education. Tl-e art 
field relies more on creativity than industrial arts, therefore not as 
much work is done in this area. The industrial arts field is definitely 
more conscious of materials, their characteristics and sources, than art 
people are. 
The objectives areas in industrial arts which are unique and do not · 
outwardly compare to any of those in this set of art objectives are: 
interest in industry, health and safety, and orderly performance. Some 
teaching is surely done in these areas in art, but it is more important 
in industrial arts. Let us take the health and safety objective for 
example. '11:le vast amount of power tools and equipment accounts for the 
emphasis on this objective. As a second example, let us take the orderly 
performance aim. Industrial arts is definitely more concrete and precise 
in direct:Wns, procedures, and operations than art. This derived from 
the fa.ct that industry has the same characteristics. 
The major difference to be noted is perhaps the fact that art education 
places most emphasis on creation, whereas in industrial arts education 
the emphasis is placed at the present time on skill. The phrase "at 
the present time" is inserted because the field of industrial arts education 
is comparatively new and is constantly reappraising its curricula for 
the improvement of its role in education. 
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FrotIJ, these explanations and compnrisons, it may readily be seen 
that the two areas of art education and industrial arts education a:ie 
similar in some respects. They both contribute to the major purpose 
of education which is the developing of a well-rounded individual an:l 
preparing him for his occupational choice.15 
15. Silvius and Gurry, p. 378. 
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